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Bobccits Stomp U.D.C. 24-6 

~tkchffBroccoli adds the extra point to Wayne Cottman.'s 90-yard 
c o return touchdown. photo by Tom Creamer 

Graffitti Mars Lane Center Wall 

During the late evening hours 
of October 1, several unknowri 
individuals spray painted. the 
outside wall of the Lane Center. 
On Tuesday October 2, Campus 
police began an investigation of 
the incident and as a· result two 
students have b.een referred to 
the Judicial Board for destruc
tion of property. 

At midweek, the police re
ported that they· had several 
leads that they were checking 
out. Then two male students 
came forward and admitted 
their involvement. According to 
Chief Robert Merrican, Campus 
Pdice then referred them to the 
College's Judicial System for 
disciplinary action. 

In the meantime, the main
tenance staff have. made num
erous attempts to clean the wall. 
According to Bill McKenzie, di
rector of the Physical Plant, al
most every solvent that they can 

. think of has been used. Some of 
them include alcoiwl, high oxy
gen detergents, water base paint 
remover and epoxy solvents. The 

efforts have been futile however, 
as the paint has already been ab
sorbed by the porous bricks. 

Sand. blasting, a suggested al
ternative, is not feasible due to 
the finish on the bricks. The 
soft white sand finish was kiln 
fired onto the red bricks and 
thus, sand blasting would return 
the bricks to their original red 
color. Thus, the only viable al
ternative appears to be replacing 
the 8 foot by 24 foot section of 
the wall with new bricks. 

McKenzie estimates the re
placement of the 2000 bricks in 
the affected area to be roughly 
between three and five thcusand 
dollars. The white bricks and the 
mortar will 'have to be specially 
made, yet, due to variations in 
kiln temperatures, the new 
bricks will never completely 
match the rest of the building. 
The College is presently seeking 
bids from several contractors 
and is hoping to receive emerg
ency considerations from the 
state authority in order to speed 
up the otherwise time-consum
ing contractual process. 

Frostburg State's football 
Bobcat's registered their first vic
tory of the 1979 season on Sat
urday, October 6, when they 
smothered the University of 
D.C. by a score of 24-6. 

The Bobcats gave the large 
parent's weekend crowd a real 
thriller on the very first play of 
the game. F.S.C.'s 'all-around' 
back, Wayne Cottman, took the 
opening kickoff and raced 90 
yards upfield for a touchdown. 
The stadium errupted, and the 
Bobcats had a 7-0 lead. 

U.D.C. proceeded to lose 
their first of four fumbles on 
their third play from scrimmage; 
and the Bobcats gladly recover
ed. Twelve plays later, tailback 
Mark Allen took the ball in from 
1 yard out and F.S.C. had a 
commanding 14-0 lead. 

In the second period, F .S.C.'s 
leading scorer, field goal kicker 
Mitch Brocoli, was called on to 

attempt a 49 yard field goal. 
When the kick sailed successfully 
through the uprights, it became 
the longest field goal in Bobcat 
history. It also increased the lead 
to 17-0. 

While the Frostburg State 
marching band did a great job of 
entertaining the spectators dur
ing halftime, the skies turned 
from blue to gray, and wind 
picked up. After 5 minutes had 
elapsed ir. the third period, the 
skies broke, and rain fell heavily 
through most of the rest of the 
game. The rain thinned the 
crowd out to the final die-hard 
few. 

After a scoreless third period, 
the F.S.C. defense forced a U.D. 
C. fumble, and Toby Bereznay 
recovered the ball for the 'Cats 
in the end zone. This put the 
game out of reach for good, and 
the Bobcats hoped to hold onto 
their shutout. But with just un-

der 2 minutes to go in the game, 
U.D.C. got on the scoreboard on 
an 8-yard tcuchdown pass. With 
no time remaining on the clock, 
the sccretoard read: F.S.C • 24, 
U.D.C. -6. . 

Wayne Cottman once again 
led the Bobcat rushing attack. 
The junior from Baltimore is far 
and away the leading ground 
gainer for tr.e 'Cats, having gain
ed 251 yards on 61 carries for a 
4.2 average. Terry Beamer con
tinued to lead the defense, and 
for the year, Bearr,er leads the 
defensive unit with 39 tackles. 

The Bobcats travel to Laret
to, Pa. to face the St. Francis 
Red Flash on Saturday, October 
13. The Flash is also 1-3, and the 
Bobcats are looking forward to 
improving their record to 2-3. 

The team returns home on 
October 20th at 1 :30 p.m. to 
meet Ra!!dolph-Macon College. 

National and World News 
Pope John Paul II departed 

from Andrews Air Force Base 
Sunday night on his flight back 
tc Rome, bringing to an end the 
first papal visit since 1965. 

John Paul Il's six day tour of 
the United State found him visit
ing a number of major cities, in
cluding New York, Philadelphia, 
Chicago, and Washington D.C. 
During his stay, the Pope spoke 
to the United Nations, the or
ganizaticn of American States, 
as well as to President Carter. 

On Sunday a somewhat dis
appointing crowd of 175,000 
gathered at the mall, despite 
the cold weather and threaten
ing skies, to jc-in the Pope in the 
celebration of mass. This was the 
Pontiffs final scheduled event in 

this country. 

*** 

· Sunday saw the Baltimore 
Colts chalk up their first win of 
the season with a 10-8 bomb las
ting of the New York Jets. 

Jack Pardee's Redskins lost 
their second game of the season 
to the Philadelphia Eagles 28-1 7. 

Senator Ec'ward M. Kennedy 
received the endorsements of 
two unicn presidents, shc,uld he 
decide to seek the democratic 
presidential nor:1inaticn. Frank 
Martino, president of the Chen
ical Workers Union and Peter 
Bommarito, president of the 
United Rubber Workers Union 
bc,th pledged the surrort of 
their unions to the Kennedy 
campaign. 

Senator Kennedy declined to 
comment on the recent endorse
ments, saying only that he 
would make no decision on 
whether to seek the nomination 
or not not until the middle of 
November. 

Hcwever, in a recent tum of 
events, the Senator's family said 
they would not oppcse Mr. Ken
nedy should he decide to seek 
out his party's nomination. 

*** 
In the world of baseball, the 

Baltimore Orioles and the Pitts
burgh Pirates are scheduled to 
begin the World Series October 
9 at Memorial Stadium in Bal
timore. 

For co!T'mitting "crimes" 
against the people of CJijna, the 
nc,torious "Gang bf Four," led 
by the widow of Mao Tse-Tung, 
will soon be put on trial. 

Chinese pe!Y!ier, Hua G1..o-
Feng said "The Four" will be 
treated better than they treated 
many of their own countrymen 
d1..ring their brief reign. The pr.e
mier also said that the deposed 
radical group have no cause to 
fear their lives and that their 
cases would be settled by due 
process. 
I *II'* 

In an effort to ease the al-
ready strainer. relations between 
the U.S., Cuba, and the Soviet 
Union, Fidel Castro has made 
arrangements to address the 
U.N. General Assembly in New 
York sometime next week. 

In his speech, the Cuban pre
mier is expected to defend his 
position on the recent military 
build-up of Soviet troops and 
weaponry on Cuba, which lies 
9C, miles of the Florida coast. 

This will be Fidel Castro's 
first visit to the United States 
in over 19 years. -
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Editorial. If, . . 
Last week we were given an example of how serious a thought-

less College prank can be. The time and money wasted on replace
ment of the wall of the Lane College Center is a lesson in itself that 
will become evident as the weeks pass. 

by the unknown iffer 

.. it gets much noisier in the 
library, the quiet sign is going to 
rattle off the wall. 

We know how intense the disapproval of the student body has 
been over this particular incident. It is apparent that the majority 
of the students on this campus do not condone this type of Junior 
high school behavior. Yet, every day we put up with similar dis
plays of destruction. We are collectively allowing a minority of in
dividuals to mutilate, destroy and deface this campus, simply by 
our refusal to act on a seemingly endless protlem. 

This can~pus belongs to those of us v:ho respect the rights and 
properties of others. It is time that we make the disrespectful min

. ority realize that the or:ly ones they are impressing with their 
actions are themselves. 

... you've noticed, since the Or
ioles have decided to win the 
World Series, Baseball has really 
gone tc, the birds. 

This is a battle to be settled amongst ourselves. Peer pressure is 
by far much more effeqtive than any punishment that can be im
posed by the college administration. 

... we're still talking about first 
grac-.ers, hc,w de, you like what 
those people did to the Lane 
Center? Oh, the things children 
will do to get mommy's ar:d dad
dy's attention. 

Letters to the Editor 
Dear Editor, 

We regret not writing this let
ter sooner; perhaps if we had, 
the conditions here at FSC 
might have improved a little bit. 
We are referring to the. students' 
attitudes toward their school, 
specifically their apathy. 

Was it really necessary to 
paint "Happy B.D. Cathy ... " on 
the side of the Lane Center? 
We're sure that Cathy is very 
impressed with her friends' abil
ity to clutter our campus with 
unecessary graffiti. (we feel the 
birthday chorus we heard would 
have been sufficient). Because of 
Cathy's "friends"' desire to ruin 

· school property, the rest of the 
student body must take on the 
responsibility of paying for their 
immaturity--not only in money 
costs, but also in the negative 
reputation of being an FSC stu
dent that will come from this. 
The LC incident is just one ex
ample of the widespread vandal
ism which takes place on our 
campus. It is possible to have 
fun without being destructive. 
It is a shame these people aren't 
caught and forced to pay for 
damages or make the repairs 
themselves. Was it worth it? 

lliustrations of student ap
athy also include incidents 
which take place in the library 
and cafeteria. People should go 

. to the library to study, not to 
socialize. Many go to the library 
to escape the neise of the dorms, 
but instead find the problem just 
as bad there. Couldn't those 
people who find it necessary to 
be rude by talking, laughing,etc., 
go somewhere else to make their 
noise? How about the Lane Cen
ter? Why not back at the dorm? 

How about the Reef? Be consid
erate of those who go there to 
study. 

Consideration can also be 
shown in the cafeteria. Are 
people so lazy they can't take 
back their own trays? It would 
help the student workers if they 
did. Is this too much to ask? 
Can ycu imagine what the place 
would look like if the student 
workers refused to clean up after 

hance your knowledge by simply 
asking one of our Big Sisters or 
asking any other Greek. We are 
striving hard and not intention-· 
ally bothering anyone, so please 
help us, not hinder us while we 
carry out our pledging activities. 

Sincerely, 
Pledge Class of Alpha Kappa 
Alpha Sorority Inc. (Lambda 
Epsilon Chapter) 

us? To the college Administration: 

These are just a few samples We are a part of the majority of 
of the student apathy on our · students who feel that the graf
campus. Everyone is affected by fiti written on the outside wall 
this, not just a select few. By of Lane Center sometime Mon
the time we reach college, we day night was a pointless, mali
should have learned to act as re- cious, and childish act. While we· 
sponsible adults instead of child- enjoy practical jokes and campus. 
ren. You may not agree with pranks ourselves, we do not 
what we have stated, but we en-·· condone an act which ereates 
courage you to think about it. permanent destruction to the 
PLEASE. campus, and we were ashamed 
Signed, to be a part of a student bc,dy 
A Few Voices of Many who would. perform such a 
Dear Editor: thoughtless act. As a part of the 

The purpose of this article is student body we would like to 
to inform everyone about the apologize for the incident and 
eleven young ladies, completely express a hope that it will not 
dressed alike, walking in a line, happen again. 
that you may have seen around Sincerely, 
campus lately. We are eleven 
ladies seeking the beautiful sis
terhood of Alpha Kappa Alpha 

Residents of Cambridge Hall 

Sor-ority Inc., a community and IR~.,ll!t-llllf--... ---
national service organizaticn !:Should there be regular protes-
that stresses academics and the ~ant worship on campus? 
betterment and eternal sister- Good question. Several stu
hcod of women. 'Pledging' dents wonder why there isn't a 
Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority service. 
with its high standards and set Are you interested in_ the pos
goals is hard enough \U.ithout sibility of Protestant Worship? 
having to deal with the harras- If you are, contact Larry Neu~ 
ment we have been receiving mark, the Protestant chaplin, at 
from students here at Frostburg. 689-5041. He'd like to hear 
If you are unknowledgable or your thoughts and feel your sup. 

unaware about sororities, en- ._p•o•rt•·----------a 

... we must have ROTC on cam
pus, perhaps their course of 
study can be fighting litter and 
killing time. 

. . . Madeline Murray O'Hair, 
(the famous atheist) can dar.m 
something to somewhere, Car
ter can tell me his re-electicn 
chances against anyone are 
good. I'll believe both of them. 

. . . the condition of the field 
can keep the marching band 
from marching, I guess the con
diticn of the bleachers is going 
to keep the spectators fror.1 sit
ting soon. 

. .. the football team wanted to 
have a little fun with U.D.C., 
they could have let the cheer
leaders play football for a while, 
and the team cheer for UD.C. 

... we must use plastic forks 
and knives in the cafeteria, can't 
we at least have plasticware for 
fifth graders instead of for first 
graders? 

The Iffers Ah-The-Memories 
Award goes to all the parents 
who didn't walk around campus 
telling their kids all- about their 
own college days. 

New Admissions Board Policies 

September, 1980 is the des
ignated. date for the. new seg
mental policies concerning ad
missions requirements and aca
demic standards tc go into ef
fect. This decision was enacted 
after a year of intensive planning 
and passed at the May meeting 
of the Board of Trustees. 

by Tracey Skinner 

Therefore, S.A.T. scores are 
considered, so as to make _an 
overall comparison of students 
from · different · high schools. 
However, the adrrJssions staff 
considers n;any other items. 
The staff feels that board scores 
tell very little about the student. 

The second area of concern in 
the new segmental policies is the The new admissions 

standards require .a J,,igh 

school grade point aver
age of a "C" as th.e min-

· · diagnosucfpiacement tes1. r:r.s.c. 

imum entrance require-
ment for all freshmen 
... 15 % of each enter

ing freshmen class may 
have a highschool aver
age of less than "C" if 
they show potential for 
success. All entering 
freshmen vvill be given 
diagnostic / placement 
tests, and those who 
fall below a predeter
mined standard will be 
required to take rer.1e-
4ial programs . . . and 
standards must be met 
within 2 semesters and 

· a summer session, or 
the student will not be 
retained at the institu
tion. 
What effects will the new seg

mental policy have on F .S.C.? 
Very few. Presently, and in the 
past, F.S.C. has had no standard 
cut-off for the high school grade
point average. The· admissions 
staff prefers grade point averages 
above the "C" level, and past en
rollment shows that F.S.C.'s ad• 
missions are above the minimal 
requirements. 

Yet, the admissions staff 
strives to fair in their selection. 
They realize that stud.ents come 
froin, a- range of high schools 
varYjµg_ in educaticnal quality. 

requires an English test to be 
taken by all entering freshmen. 
In 1980, F.S.C. will also require 
a test to be taken in math, since 
math will then be incorporated 
into the General Studies Pro
gram. Currently, F.S.C. has a 
remedial program in reading, 
and Special Instructional Pro
grams (SIP) offers instructional 
services for many courses. Once 
again, F .S.C. is a step ahead of 
the new policy standards. 

Also, in the proposed admis
sions requirements and academic 
standards, it is mentioned that 
for "one to attain Jr. status, (56 
credit hours), a student must 
have earned a grade-point aver
age of "C" or better." F.S.C. has 
practiced the reviewing and eval
uation of grade point averages 
for sor.1e time. Each semester a 
student's G.P.A. is evaluated, 
and if the G.P.A. is below 2.0 
the student is contacted and 
warned of future complications. 

Admissions requirements and 
acader;Jc standards are just as 
important to an. upper classman 
as they are to the entering Fresh· 
man. These two items reflect 
the school's educational quality. 
Because of its adII'issions re
quirements and its academic 
standards, F.S.C. has become 
known as one of the better in· 
stitutions of higher learning in 
1yfaryland. ' 

I 
I 
I 
I 
r 

l 
j 
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10 Day Ho~d Policy 
by Ralph Murphy 

Criminal Record 
Recently Judge Bowen and I 

were discussing the opening of 
Frostburg State College and the 
fact that some of the offenses 
that college students become in
volved with, are now more ser
ious. Due to changes enacted by 
the past legislative session, we 
both agreed that it would be 
much better for all if we could 
spend some time in trying to 
educate the students and maybe 
kee_p them from a Criminal rec-

S-T-D: Does the student re
ceive any notice fror, the stcre 
if their check is returned by the 
bank for insufficient funds? 

Students represeJ}.t a consider
able percentage of the patrons at 
both Frostburg National and 
Fidelity Bank. However, the stu
dent - bank relationship has 
often run into conflict, 

Two years ago a branch of 
the Frostburg National, whicl: 
had been opened here on cam
p~s, was closed because of boun-· 
cihg checks. This year, students 
who expected to open accounts 
with personal checks at Frost
burg National had a 10 work
ing day hold until the check 
cleared. 

Assistant Cashier David Linn 
said the reason for the hold can 
be traced back to a 13 hundred 
dollar loss ir. 90 days, "We had 
to do something." And so the 
new policy went into effect on 
Aug. 27, 1972 just in time for 
school. 

There had been no written 
forewarning of the hold, and 
many students returned to . 
Frostburg with little cash and a 
10 day wait until their personal 
check cleared. 

"I had an account with F. 

to keep the account open," said 
sophomore Robert Lippman, 
"They didn't tell me a thing 
about this 10 day hold." 

Lippman wound up selling 
two books back to the scho~l 
store so he'd. have enough 
money to wait out the check. 

Junior Susie Keller stat~d 
that she felt, "It's the Bank's re
sponsibility to trace down ' 
people writing bad checks." Mr. 
Linn disagreed, however, em
phasizing that they weren't a 
collection agency and that they 
didn't have the time or person
nel to pursue the offenders. 

Another ccmplaint among 
students was that th 

Another complaint among 
students was that they were be
ir.g discriminated against by the 
local banks. There feelings were 
particularly felt by those en
countering the 10 working day 
hold. "That policy holds true 
for anyone, in.eluding the towns
people,'' stated Mr. Linn, in ref
erence to the personal check 
hold. 

Mr. Linn wanted it under-
---r N.iJ. last yeai, ·and· r kept ten· stood that, "We don't ·want to 

dollars in it through the summer give students a bad view of the 

Pippin 

banking business, but they have 
to see our problem." 

At The Fidelity Bank the 10 
day hdd has always been in ex
istance, and Clara Mae Vogtam, 
receptionist and secretary to the 
president, stated that they have 
no outstanding checks. This is a 
sharp contrast to the 13 hundred 
dcllar loss of the Frostburg Nat
ional Bank before it adopted the 
10 day hold system. 

The Fidelity Bank is located 
on Main St. a short walk from 
Frostburg National. They don't 
offer free checking, but there 
are special considerations for 
students. 

Mrs. Vogtam said that Fidel
ity 'recommends students, 
'!bring travelers checks, cashier 
checks, or money orders -- any
thing but personal checks to 
open an account." This senti
ment is echoed by Frostburg 
National. ( You can bring per
sonal· checks, of course, but that 
brings you back to the 10 day 
wait.) If you pay by one of 

these hank approved methods, 
both Frostburg and Fidelity will 
open your checking account 
with no wait at all. 

Room Fee Increased 

ord. · 
It is very hard today to find 

employment when one gradu
ates from College but it's impos
sible to get a job if you have a 
Criminal record. Many of the so
called pranks from College have 
later come back to haunt the 
man or woman when they are 
considered for a new position. 

I hope in the weeks ahead 
that we can cover many o_f the 
offenses that have come thrcugh 
the Court in the past years. Re
member, toe, that we want to be 
helpful to the students in those 
cases where you might feel that 
some one did you wrong; my 
door is always open to help you 
get the right person or answer to 
your problem. Quite often it's a 
landlord problem, an auto wreck 
or someone owes you maney: 
all these problems come 

Commissioner: "The stcre 
sends a letter to the student at 
the address printed or marked 
on the check and gives ten days 
for them to come ir- and make 
the check good OR they will 
take the check to tre Court 
Commissioner for action. I 
would hope that the· student 
upon receiving the notice would 
go to the merchant ar,d either 
pay the check or if they don't 
have the money, make arrange
ments to pay it. Do not ignore 
it!" 

S-T-D: If a merchant files 
charges on a Bad Check case, can 
the person wro gave the check, 
make it good and have the cbar
ges dropped? 

Corrmissioner: "Only the 
State's Attorney prior to service 
can drop a charge. After th.e pap
ers have been served, the case 
must go before the Court." 

S-T-D: What is the fine for 
giving_ a creek when you don't 1 
have the funds in the bank to 1 

cover it? 

The first production of the October 11 may be purchased Room fees at Frostburg State all these problems come under Commissioner: "A person 
1979-80 theatre season at Frost- from the Director of Lane Cen- College will be increased by $25 the Civil law and are handled by convicted of obtaining property 
burg State College will be the ter, 689-4151. per semester, effective at the the District Court. Our office is or services by a bad check when 
popular musical, Pippin, written Pippin, a modem morality, beginning of the second semester open in Cumberland daily from the property or services has a 
be Roger 0. Hirson and Stephen is loosely based on the story of of the current academic year, 8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. and the value of $300 or greater is guilty 
Schwartz. the son of Charlemagne. As sum- was announced today by Dr. phone humber is 777-2105. We of a Felony and shall be fine not 

Four performances of Pippin marized by a critic for News- Nelson P. Guild, president. have hearings once a mcnth at more than $1,000, or be impris-
are scheduled for Corrpton Aud- week: "Pippin doesn't want to "The College has successfully the Frostburg City Hall on traf- oned for not more than 15 
itorium. On Thursday, October follow in his father's imperial avoided any increases in room fie and Criminal cases. years, or be beth fined and im-
11; Friday, October 12; Satur- footsteps; he feels there must fees for the laSt six years. How- prisoned in the discretion of the 
day, October l3; and Sunday, be something beyond all that ever, the cumulative effects of State-To-Date: Mr. Flanigan, court. 
October 14. Curtain- time is war-making and tax-collecting inflation and price ir:creases, what do you consider the biggest A persor. convicted of obtain-
B: l5 p.m. and cheesy panoply of glory. So espe-cially in fuel and utilities, criminal offense that College stu- ing property or services by bad 

The .show is directed by Dr. he sets out to look for it." The leave us no choice but to impose dents get involved with? check when the property or ser-
Jack w. Vrieze. The designer plot of Pippin reveals his search this increase in °rder to continue vices has a value of less than 
and technical director is Mr. for "freedom" and "destiny,'' operating our auxiliary enter- Commissioner Flanigan: "In $300 is guilty of a misdemeanor 
Edward J. Thompson. with music and lyrics supplied prises progran, as we rnust by term.s of number of cases, I and shall be fined not more than 

Reservations can be made by by the composer ofGodspell. State Law, on a self-sustaining would have to say, Bad Checks. $100, or be imprisoned for not 
b • p· · · basis," President Guild said. Each year the number seems to th b telephoning E89-4145 between Cast mem ers m ippm m- more than 18 mon s, or e 

the hours of 1 :00 and 4:30 elude Tom Herber, Brian Peter- The new charges will range be growing and yet more busi- both fined and imprisoned in the 

P
.m. . son, Kim Hamby, Micha_el Ker- from $345 to $400 per semester, nessmen tell me that they are discretion of the court.,, 

Arb D M depending on which residence cutting down on the number 
As a special attraction on ins, Stevan ona, emse c- N'·XT WEEK - SHOP1IF1ING 

W ·gh s it hall is selected. of checks they accept." .c:. opening night, the Lane Col- Carthy, Geneva _n t,. cot '.A' ~-H'4------~----H4--H4-H4_...,H4 _____________ '-:t 
lege Center is offering a Euro- Stevans, Mark Jenmng~, Michael 
pean dinher at 6:30 p.m. Tick- Moore, Joe Dodson, Bill Arthur, 
ets for the dinner and show on Monte Henry, and Ed Cheatham. 

·sTATE-TO-OATE 

WANTS YOU 
Staff Meeting 7 p.m. Sunday 

Room 232 Lane Center_ 

· COLLEGE CENTER BOARD PRESENTS ·AUTUMN WEEK 
The C.C.B., after long months 

of hard planning, is proud to 
announce the coming 0f the 
1979 edition of Autumn Week 
(formerly Autumn Weekend). 

But just what is this big event? 
Autumn Week is 7 days' worth 
of entertainment, fun, and ex-

citement, all at little or no cost 

for the students of F.S.C. and 
their guests. It is more than a 
series of events, it is a Happen
ing! It is a party, a prom, a cir
cus, a carnival, and a celebration 
of good times at Frostburg all 
thrown into one. And it is 
about to happen! 

during the week of October 15 
to 21st. The highlight of th 
week is, of course, the seIT'i-for 
mal dance on Saturday, Octobe 
20th. See the full page ad in this 
week's issue of the paper for in
formation on the rest of the 
events. Get psyched Frostburg, 
becau~ Autumn Week is 

Autumn Week will take place coming! 
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Sports Scene At F.S.C. · 
Soccer 

by Bill Meyers 

The Frostburg Soccer team 
won both games on home turf 
last week. Tuesday the bobcats 
defeated Slippery Rock 5-2. Bill 
Meyers started off the scoring 
attack with a goal from a Brett 
~vens throw in. Next, Noel 
Cyrus booted one in off a Bill 
Meyers assist to give the Bobcats 
a 2-0! edge. The rest of the game 

Saturday, the Bobcats defeat
ed Geneva College 2-1. Russell 
Macura scored both goals with 
assists from Francisco Castro. 
This boosted the Bobcat's Rec
ord to 4-3-0. Their next home 
game is on Saturday against 
Shippensburg State at 1 :OC 
p.m. Come and Support Bob
cat Soccer. 

Cross Country · 
was Francisco Castro's. Castro by Bot Rascovar 
closed out the I st half with a This past Saturday, the F.S.C. 
goal from a Brett Stevens pass. Cross Country . team beat six 
Castro started off the .second other teams at an invitational 
half with another goal from a meet h·elcl at West Va. Wesleyan. 
Jerome Cordtz assist. Castro's Tim Gavin came in first with a 
3rd goal was unassisted. This time of 23 minutes 5 seconds. · 
game gave coach Ken Kutler a " Frostburg won the meet with a 
school record or 77 wins as soc- ,core of .23. The next closest 
er coach. team had a score of 81. 

~uggers Beat U.M. A._nd ~Rock City 
- - ,-

The 'A' team extended its 

winning streak to 4 games by 

trouncing University cf Mary

land, Altogether the "Golden 
Shower" accumalated 5 . tries 

and a penalty kick making the 
score 27-0. This is the third 

straight victory in as many 
games for the Frostburg Rugby 

Club. Pete ... , RicliStang, Jay 
"C", Craig "Whiskey"Nesbitt, 

and P.D. all scored .tries for the 

"Golden Shower" It looked as if 
Frostburg was the most power

ful rugby team in the East. 

by Kevin Brooks 
All Frostburg needed was In the second half, Jay Chis-

Rich Stang's ~ry in the middle of 
the first half to stop Hagerstown el din tlirew a picture perfect 
"Rock City." But, that was not pass to Les Barker giving the 

/ all Frostburg mt:stered up all "Golden Shower" a 26-0 lead. It 
day. In fact, Frostburg tallied up seemed that Rich Stang wanted 
28 more .points to crush Hagers- to end the game the way it star
town 32-0. In the fust half, Les ted -so he bulldozed his way over 
Barkei; ran for 10 yards for the the goal-line making the final 32-
try bringing the score to 10-0. 0. 
Shortly after, Jay Chiseldin Frostburg Rugby is 5-0 this 
rolled up a 20 yard blast to season making it one of the only 
increase the "Golden Showers" und· c t d t eiea e earns orr campus 
lead to 16-0./The final score of· this year. This weekend the terur 
the half came when Mark "An-. . . . 
· al" M"ll t --" d 35 d , part1c1pates m tfre A.R.U. tour-tm 1 er rouge yar s . J 
to give the· "Golden Shower". nament m ohnstown PA. GO 
a 20-0 half time lead. . GET'EM RUGGERS! ! 
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GIL EAGLES'. 

Satudray October 20 

Statt-@n-&t.r 

Monday October 15 
Nick Varner (Free) 
2:00 - 4:00 p.m. & 
7:0(; - 9:00 p.m. 

Tuesday October 16 
Capricorn I (Free) 
6:30 & 9:00 p.m. 

Wednesday October 17 
Gil Eagle's (Free) 
8:00 p.m. 

Thursday October 18 
Coffeehouse \Vith 
Ray Boston (Free) 
8:30 p.m. 
Cost: 25 cents at door 

Semi-Formal with "Apricot Brandy' 
$1.00 per person tickets en sale in 

Lane Center ticket office. 
Beginning Monday October 15 

Sunday October 21 
Turning point 6:30 & 9:00 p.m. (Free) 

.HIGH' 
RUN 

~08 

PA'GE FIVE 

RAY BOSTON 

I 

Songwriter - Entertainpr 

Showcased at National NECAA '78 
Showcased at New England Regional '78 

FILMS INCORPORATED 
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Scenes From Parents Weekend 
Football .... · 
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F.S.C_. To H~st Conference On The Liberal Arts 
At 10:00 on Saturday morning, October 13th, Dr. Nelson Guild, Presidept of Frostburo State Col

l~ge, will formally welcome to the campus Dr. Joseph Cox, the Vice Presider.t of Acade~c ".A.ffairs and 
Dean of Towson University as well as distinguished guests, tutors, and senior students from St. Jorn's 
Co~ege Annapolis. The occasicn, at which Dr. Cox will be the Keynote Speaker, is an Open-Hot:se 
Conference on "The Harmony of the Liberal/Practical Arts in Higher Education." Also welcome at the 
confereuce will be faculty, students, staff, and alumni of Frostburg, as wrll as the general public. Many 

types of activities ·· see ccnference schedule below -- are plannec1 to highlight the meaning, value, and 
validity of the liberal arts in higher education. 

The Committee for the Future of the Liberal Arts, chaired by Dr. Paul R. LaChance of the English 
Department, is making this conference the debut of a year-long effort tc elevate (throughout the can> 
pus and surrounding areas) awareness of and appreciation for the liberal arts. Like Deep Creek Lake, 
Frostburg's rich Liberal Arts Program has (until now) been one of Western Marylanc"s best kep 
secrets; however, Frostburg will take this occasion to draw attention to the arts for their own sake and 
to celebrate the commencement of its new Interdisciplinary M.A. Program, "Modem Studies ir. the 
Humanities." 

Curently the entire nation i.s engaged in this great discussion of the liberal arts and the direction 
and priorities of higher education; there are, for example, several programs scheduled throughout 
Maryland and Pennsylvania in the coming mcnths: to mention just one here, The University of Mary
land at College Park will sponsor a conference ou "The Humanities in Business and Public Life" just 
ten days after our similar conference. Our conference, urlike the College Park one, will be free (except 
for the optional $3.00 luncheon), but those planning to attend should fill out the response form which 
follows the Conference Schedule of Events below ( so that we can better plan the seating and food ar
rangements). 

Because every. corner of the college campus· -- the entire grouting area and beyond -- and many 
people in the community have contributed something for this day in celebration of the liberal arts, it is 
not practical to thank individually all the people involved. But Mr. Robert Riggs, Dr. Paul Lyons, Dr. 
Marc Baer, Dr. Robert Doyle, Dr. Roger Dow, Mr. William Grabb, Mr. James Hadra, Ms. Rosalie Span
iel, Ms. Lee Ann Feltwell, Mr. Michael Grady, Dr. Robert Burton from the college, as well as Mrs. An
thony Bollino, Ms. Janet Wunderlick, and Mrs. Bernice Friedland from the Frostburg-Cumberland com
munity have spearheaded the com.mittee's planning. 

· Announcing 

1980 Editing 
lntemship 

Tl-Je need for newspaper copy 
· editors is greater than ever. Be

cause of this, the Newspaper 
Fund will again offer college 
juniors pre-arranged paid intern
ships, $700 scholarships, and a 
pre- internship training program. 

Dear Uncle Frosty 
Uncle Frosty will answer any 

career related question from the 
college community. Not all ques
tions can be printed due to space 
limitations and good taste. Uncle 
Frosty will send a personal re
sponse to readers whose letters 
are not answered publicly. Send 
your queries to Uncle Frosty, 
c/o Counseling Service. 

Pentagon contacts on this one. A 
college graduate following basic 
training, advances immediately 
to a Spec. 4 ( corporal) rank. 
Career soldiers with a college 
degree usually receive promo
tions quickly. Also, a college 
graduate has the option of ap
plying to Officer Candidate 
School. 
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TheweekofOctoberl-7 dt 2:30 p.m. without charge 
This is the week of the Har- to the general public. 

est Moon -- the full moon whose The week of October 8-14 
early evening appearance pro• For lovers of the outdoors, 
vides light for farmers harvest; there are t\'ro unmistakable signs 
ing their crops and lovers orl that Fall has arrived -- the chang
ong romantic strolls. The unus- ing colors of the trees and the 
al thing about the Harvest appearance of the Pleiades (7 
oon is the short delay from Sisters) star cluster low in the 
oonrise to moonrise on sue- eastern sky. The Pleiades are un

essive nights. Ordinarily, the mistakable, resembling a tangle 
oon appears 50 minutes later of fir~ flies in the northern sky. 

ach night because of its motion While most observers can see 
bout the earth. But at Harvest only six stars, several thousand 
oon time, the earth's and fainter stars also make this 
oon's orbits are aligned so the grouping their home. Over 500 

elay shrinks to about a half light years from earth, the 
Pleiades' light just now reaching 

For Romantics, the Frost- us left 5 centuries ago, before 
urg State College Planitarium columbus embarked for Ame
as a new program, "Words rica. 

The Editing Internship Pro
grarr primarily involves news
paper copy editing. Any student 
who has an interest in some day 
becoming a newspaper editor is 
encouraged to apply. The pre-in
ternship training program is able 
to prepare students, with er 
without /previous editing course 
work, to perform the basic job 
of the newspaper editor. 

Dear Uncle Frosty: 

pon the Sky," a collection "Words Upon the Sky," a 
f beautiful poems on celestial potpourri of beautiful poetry 
hemes, narrated with music and music, and visuals on celestial 
ccompanied by slides/lighting themes is now featured at the 

As you can guess, specific ffects. Running through Oct- Frostburg State College Plan-
job selection varies with your ber 30, "Words Upon the Sky" etarium. Free public programs 

This program is for college 
JUNIORS only. Deadline for 
completed applications is Nov
ember 22--Thanksgiving Day. 

After graduation, what career 
advantages wculd I have by en
tering the Army? 

P.G. 

Dear P.G. 

background and degree. The , · 1 be presented each Tuesday are each Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. 
different Services have slightly t 7:30 .m. and each Sunda and each Sunda at 2:30 .m. 
different regulations. You might -.,.--.,..---,..-i.1..--.,..-~W.ftll#.-llrJIIW.-
also want to consider the cam- ill!,-::~;:~:~H!IB:':. • • • • • 
pus ROTC program _or che~k dir- Jt CAREER DECISION MAKING I 
ectly with a recruiter. Fmally, i! Recommended for: All Students 
veterans receive advantages on I *Wednesday, October 17, 1979 I 
Federal and State Civil Service Time: 3:00 pm. and 7:00 pm. 
exams. I Seminar Coordinator: Dr. SpencerDeakin I 

b f Did I tell you about the time lll::' Seminar Topics: The need for an active, self-determined 
th t Old T ddy and I Went 1·nto -a approach, assessment of self based on skills, needs the few living veterans of San a • e ~ 

Since I happen to e one o • 

1 H b the! and lll::' interests, values, develop plans for your "next step" Juan Hill · I checked with my a avana ro · · · • ii 
For more information, visit the litlllill!Jll.tlSf}ll11.!ft'}llil!~~/Sf!l11Sf~llft'~ll{}'JJ},sf ~llft'~ in choosing a career. .,._ 
Placement Office in 106 Gun- 7A /C REER SEARCP. STRATEGY ;al{ 
ter Hall. _ :; ASSERTION TRAINING INTERVIEWING SKILLS A . . I i Recommended for: All Students Suggested prerequisite: Assertion Training Seminar ~ 

N R • terS *Wednesday, October 10, 1979 Recomended for: Juniors and Seniors ii avy ecrt.n .1 *Wednesday, October 24, 1979 fl 
~ Seminar Coordinator: Ms. Eileen Davis Time: 3:00 p.m. and 7:00 p.m. I 

Navy recruiters ·will be on cam- lit Seminar Coordinator: William Grab 
b d 3 If °w'Ji Seminar Topics: You know what you want to do careerwise; • 

pus Octo er 1,2, an . you ~ Seminar Topics: Hew the job market works: "people not it 
would like to interview with Ji do you kr.ow how to tell someone else .. a prospective "Wh . th 'Hidd Job Market''I plus· 11111.. 

"w'A.. employer for example .. what it is y0u want to do?.... P, ape_r.. _at 1s . e. en · · ~ them, you must sign up in ad- Jr-~ if 
vance in the Placement Office lit Do interviews make you nervous? Would you like to feel basics of mterviewmg. ~ 

in 106 Gunter Hall. J!' more comfortable interviewing? Here's help! • " • , • t~nlliMCilt<!:t!lllll~t~t~t~iiftltlif 
Ii ;,r1o,~u,•w-i•~-'r.tW'•W'!\l{if•••r-i~M~M,..1 ..... lllllll,..lllllll,.lllllll,.lllllll,.lllllll,..lllllll 
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portation wanted to drive to 
Deep Creek Lake on any week
end. I will .r.elp pay for gas and 
food. Call Steve at 4556. 
************************* 
WANTED experienced Flute and 
Guitar teachers for children aged 
10 and 12. Will pay $4.00 per 
hour. Also, wanted students to 
teach Childrens math and Ger
man. Will pay $3.00 per hour. 
Call: 689-5765 after 5 p.m., or 
stop by D.H. 134, hours:M-W-F 
9:00 - 10:00 a.m., T-Th 10:45 -
11 :45 a.m. 

FROSTBURG 
MARYLAND 

_, 30 West Main Street 

OCTOBER_ l_O, 1979 

Phone 689-2260 
HOURS: 

Monday-Thursday 11:00 a.m. to 12:00 Midnight 
Friday & Saturday - 11:00 a.m. to 2:00 a.m. 

Sunday - 4:00 j,.m. to 12:00 Midnight 
TERRY McKENZIE, OWNER 

~~ .... 
'5.Ui~ ·. • 

~v- - Dehvery To 
FSC CAMPUS 

From 7 - 11 p.m. 
SEVEN DAYS A WEEK 

(Last Orders Are Taken At 10:30 P.M.) 

Give this ad to the driver and 
RECEIVE A 10% DISCOUNT on delivery 

_Delivery Fee 75~ 

J 


